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Excerpts of Key War News Articles in Major Media

Below are many highly revealing excerpts of important war news articles from the
mainstream media suggesting a cover-up. Links are provided to the f ull articles on major
media websites. If  any link f ails to f unction, click here. These war news articles are listed by
order of  importance. For the same articles by date posted, click here. For the list by date of
news article click here. By choosing to educate ourselves on these important issues and to
spread the word, we can and will build a brighter f uture.

Note: For an index to revealing excerpts of  news articles on several dozen engaging topics,
click here.
U.S. Military Wanted to Provoke War With Cuba
2001-05-01, ABC Newshttp://abcnews.go.com/US/story?id=92662

In the early 1960s, America's top military leaders reportedly drafted plans to kill
innocent people and commit acts of terrorism in U.S. cit ies to create public support for
a war against Cuba. Code named Operation Northwoods, the plans reportedly included the
possible assassination of  Cuban émigrés, sinking boats of  Cuban ref ugees on the high seas,
hijacking planes, blowing up a U.S. ship, and even orchestrating violent terrorism in U.S. cit ies.
The plans were developed as ways to trick the American public and the international community
into supporting a war to oust Cuba's ... Fidel Castro. America's top military brass even
contemplated causing U.S. military casualties, writ ing: "We could blow up a U.S. ship in
Guantanamo Bay and blame Cuba," and, "casualty lists in U.S. newspapers would cause a
helpf ul wave of  national indignation." The plans had the written approval of  all of  the Joint
Chief s of  Staf f  and were presented to President Kennedy's def ense secretary, Robert
McNamara, in March 1962. But they apparently were rejected by the civilian leadership and have
gone undisclosed f or nearly 40 years. The Joint Chief s even proposed using the potential
death of  astronaut John Glenn during the f irst attempt to put an American into orbit as a f alse
pretext f or war with Cuba. Should the rocket explode and kill Glenn, they wrote, "the objective is
to provide irrevocable proof  … that the f ault lies with the Communists." The scary thing is none
of  this stuf f  comes out until 40 years af ter.

Note: Why was ABC the only major news source to report on this highly revealing story? To
read the shocking declassif ied documents on Operation Northwoods, click here. Many military
and polit ical leaders look at the world as a chess board. Sacrif icing pawns (innocent civilians) is
sometimes necessary to capture the queen. For other revealing news articles on military
corruption, click here. For revealing 9/11 news articles, click here.

The War On Waste
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2002-01-29, CBS News

http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2002/01/29/eveningnews/main325985.shtml

On Sept. 10 [2001], Secretary of  Def ense Donald Rumsf eld declared war. Not on f oreign
terrorists, "the adversary's closer to home. It 's the Pentagon bureaucracy." He said money
wasted by the military poses a serious threat. Rumsf eld promised change but the next day—
Sept. 11—the world changed and in the rush to f und the war on terrorism, the war on waste
seems to have been f orgotten. Just last week President Bush announced, "my 2003 budget
calls f or more than $48 billion in new def ense spending." More money f or the Pentagon ... while
its own auditors admit the military cannot account f or 25 percent of  what it spends.
"According to some estimates we cannot track $2.3 trillion in transactions," Rumsfeld
admitted. $2.3 trillion—that's $8,000 for every man, woman and child in America. A f ormer
Marine turned whistle-blower is risking his job by speaking out ... about the millions he noticed
were missing f rom one def ense agency's balance sheets. Jim Minnery, Def ense Finance and
Accounting Service ... tried to f ollow the money trail, even crisscrossing the country looking f or
records. "The director looked at me and said 'Why do you care about this stuf f ?' It took me
aback. My supervisor asking me why I care about doing a good job," said Minnery. He was
reassigned and says of f icials then covered up the problem. The Pentagon's Inspector General
"partially substantiated" several of  Minnery's allegations.

Note: To see the CBS video clip of  this shocking admission, click here. For another key clip,
click here. For other media articles revealing major corruption, click here. Even though originally
not reported because of  the trauma of  9/11, why wasn't this news broadcast f ar and wide
later? Why isn't it making media headlines now? For other revealing news articles on military
corruption, click here.

Former U.S. Air Force Officers Recount Experiences With UFOs at Nuclear Missile
Bases
2010-10-27, ABC Newshttp://abcnews.go.com/Technology/airmen-govt-clean-uf os/story?
id=11738715

The U.S. government's of f icial line may be that unidentif ied f lying objects (UFOs) don't pose a
national security threat, but a group of  f ormer Air Force of f icers gathered Monday in the
nation's capital to tell a dif f erent story. During a press conf erence at the National Press Club in
Washington, D.C., seven f ormer Air Force of f icers once stationed at nuclear bases around the
country said that not only have UFOs visited Air Force bases, some have succeeded in
disabling nuclear missiles stationed there. "I want the government to acknowledge that this
phenomenon exists," said Robert Salas, a f ormer U.S. Air Force Nuclear Launch Of f icer. Salas
said he doesn't  think the UFOs he claims to have encountered had any offensive
intent, but he believes they wanted to leave an impression. "They wanted to shine a
light on our nuclear weapons and just send us a message," he said. "My interpretation
is the message is get rid of them because it 's going to mean our destruction." Other
f ormer of f icers recounted similar stories of  unexplained moving lights and odd-shaped f lying
objects during their t ime in the service. Leslie Kean, an investigative journalist and author of  the
new book "UFOs: Generals, Pilots, and Government Of f icials Go on the Record," said
thousands of  pages of  documentation support the of f icers' accounts. She spent the last 10
years researching UFOs and combing through thousands of  pages of  declassif ied government
material. Kean said that one declassif ied document that she researched f or her book, relating
to the Salas incident, said, "the f act that no apparent reason f or the loss of  the 10 missiles
can easily be identif ied is a cause f or grave concern to this headquarters."

Note: To watch 18-minutes of  this most f ascinating testimony on the CNN website, click here.
This is not the f irst t ime government and military witnesses have testif ied at the National Press
Club about a major cover-up of  UFOs. To watch 22 witnesses testif ying to remarkable personal
stories in May 2001, click here. For a two-page written summary of  amazing UFO testimony
f rom top of f icials, click here. For more f ascinating news articles on UFOs, click here.

US plans to f ight the net revealed
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2006-01-27, BBC Newshttp://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/4655196.stm

A newly declassif ied document gives a f ascinating glimpse into the US military's plans f or
"inf ormation operations". The declassif ied document is called "Inf ormation Operations
Roadmap". It was obtained by the National Security Archive at George Washington University
using the Freedom of  Inf ormation Act. Of f icials in the Pentagon wrote it in 2003. The Secretary
of  Def ense, Donald Rumsf eld, signed it. The operations described in the document include a
surprising range of  military activit ies: public af f airs of f icers who brief  journalists, psychological
operations troops who try to manipulate the thoughts and belief s of  an enemy, computer
network attack specialists who seek to destroy enemy networks. The military's psychological
operations, or Psyops, is f inding its way onto the computer and television screens of  ordinary
Americans. "Psyops messages will of ten be replayed by the news media f or much larger
audiences, including the American public. Strategy should be based on the premise that the
Department [of  Def ense] will 'f ight the net' as it would an enemy weapons system," it reads.
The document recommends that the United States should seek the ability to "provide maximum
control of  the entire electromagnetic spectrum". US forces should be able to "disrupt or
destroy the full spectrum of globally emerging communications systems, sensors, and
weapons systems dependent on the electromagnetic spectrum". The f act that the
"Inf ormation Operations Roadmap" is approved by the Secretary of  Def ense suggests that
these plans are taken very seriously indeed in the Pentagon.

Note: For other revealing news articles on military corruption, click here. For other revealing
news articles on government corruption, click here.

Alleged [9/11] Hijackers May Have Trained At U.S. Bases
2001-09-14, Newsweek Magazinehttp://www.newsweek.com/2001/09/14/alleged-hijackers-may-
have-trained-at-u-s-...

U.S. military sources have given the FBI inf ormation that suggests f ive of  the alleged hijackers
of  the planes that were used in [the 9/11] terror attacks received training at secure U.S. military
installations in the 1990s. Three of the alleged hijackers listed their address on drivers
licenses and car registrations as the Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Fla. - -  known as the
"Cradle of U.S. Navy Aviation," according to a high-ranking U.S. Navy source. Another of
the alleged hijackers may have been trained in strategy and tactics at the Air War
College in Montgomery, Ala., said another high-ranking Pentagon of f icial. The f if th man may
have received language instruction at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Tex. Both were
f ormer Saudi Air Force pilots who had come to the United States, according to the Pentagon
source. The f ive men were on a list of  19 people identif ied as hijackers by the FBI on
[September 14]. The three f oreign nationals training in Pensacola appear to be Saeed Alghamdi
and Ahmad Alnami, who were among the f our men who allegedly commandeered United Airlines
Flight 93. That f light [ended in] rural Pennsylvania. The third man who may have trained in
Pensacola, Ahmed Alghamdi, allegedly helped highjack United Airlines Flight 75, which hit the
south tower of  the World Trade Center. Military records show that the three used as their
address 10 Radf ord Boulevard, a base roadway on which residences f or f oreign-military f light
trainees are located.

Note: For more on this vitally important news, see the Washington Post news article available
here and the Los Angeles Times news article here. Several of  the alleged hijackers also
contacted US media shortly af ter 9/11 to report that they were alive and were not on the
hijacked planes. See the BBC News and Times of  London news articles on this. Yet the 9/11
Commission Report lists these men as the of f icial hijackers at this link. So what's really going
on here? For many other major media news articles suggesting that rogue elements of
government were involved in 9/11, click here. For our reliable 9/11 Inf ormation Center, click here.

When Seeing and Hearing Isn't  Believing
1999-02-01, Washington Posthttp://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
srv/national/dotmil/arkin020199.htm

"Gentlemen! We have called you together to inf orm you that we are going to overthrow the
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United States government." So begins a statement being delivered by Gen. Carl W. Steiner. At
least the voice sounds amazingly like him. But it is not Steiner. It is the result of  voice
"morphing" technology developed at the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico.
Psychological operations ... PSYOPS, as the military calls it, seek to exploit human
vulnerabilit ies in enemy governments, militaries and populations to pursue national and
battlef ield objectives. Covert operators kicked around the idea of  creating a computer- f aked
videotape of  Saddam Hussein crying or showing other such manly weaknesses, or in some
sexually compromising situation. The nascent plan was f or the tapes to be f looded into Iraq
and the Arab world. The tape war never proceeded ... but the "strategic" PSYOPS scheming
didn't die. What if  the U.S. projected a holographic image of Allah f loating over Baghdad
urging the Iraqi people and Army to rise up against Saddam? According to a military
physicist given the task of looking into the hologram idea, the feasibility had been
established of projecting large, three-dimensional objects that appeared to f loat in the
air. A super secret program was established in 1994 to pursue the very technology f or PSYOPS
application. The "Holographic Projector" is described in a classif ied Air Force document as a
system to "project inf ormation power f rom space ... f or special operations deception missions."

Note: If  the above link f ails, click here. If  you want to understand some of  the many hidden
capabilit ies of  the U.S. military, this article is a must read. For other revealing news articles on
the use of  these "nonlethal" weapons, click here.

U.S. Suppressed Footage of Hiroshima for Decades2005-08-03, New York
Times/Reutershttp://www.nytimes.com/reuters/news/news-media-anniversary.html

In the weeks following the atomic attacks on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, U.S. authorit ies
seized and suppressed f ilm shot in the bombed cit ies by U.S. military crews and
Japanese newsreel teams to prevent Americans from seeing the full extent of
devastation wrought by the new weapons. It remained hidden until the early 1980s and has
never been f ully aired. "Although there are clearly huge dif f erences with Iraq, there are also
some similarit ies," said Mitchell, co-author of  "Hiroshima in America" and editor of  Editor &
Publisher. "The chief  similarity is that Americans are still being kept at a distance f rom images of
death, whether of  their own soldiers or Iraqi civilians." The Los Angeles Times released a survey
of  six months of  media coverage of  the Iraq war in six prominent U.S. newspapers and two
news magazines --  a period during which 559 coalit ion f orces, the vast majority American, were
killed. It f ound they had run almost no photographs of  Americans killed in action. "So much of
the media is owned by big corporations and they would much rather focus on making
money than sett ing themselves up for crit icism from the White House and Congress,"
said Ralph Begleiter, a f ormer CNN correspondent. In 1945, U.S. policymakers wanted to be able
to continue to develop and test atomic and eventually nuclear weapons without an outcry of
public opinion. "They succeeded but the subject is still a raw nerve."

Note: As this highly revealing Reuters article was removed f rom both the New York Times and
the Reuters websites, click here to view it in its entirely on one of  the f ew alternative news
websites to report it. And to go much deeper into how the devastating ef f ects of  the bomb
were covered up by various entit ies within government, click here.

Is Al Qaeda Just a Bush Boogeyman?
2005-01-11, Los Angeles Timeshttp://articles.latimes.com/2005/jan/11/opinion/oe-scheer11

Is it conceivable that Al Qaeda, as def ined by President Bush as the center of  a vast and well-
organized international terrorist conspiracy, does not exist? To even raise the question amid all
the of f icially inspired hysteria is heretical. Yet a brilliant new BBC f ilm produced by one of
Britain's leading documentary f ilmmakers systematically challenges this. "The Power of
Nightmares: The Rise of  the Polit ics of  Fear" ... argues coherently that much of  what we have
been told about the threat of  international terrorism "is a f antasy that has been exaggerated
and distorted by polit icians. It is a dark illusion that has spread unquestioned ... around the
world." Why have we heard so much f rightening talk about "dirty bombs" when experts say it is
panic rather than radioactivity that would kill people? Why did Def ense Secretary Donald
Rumsf eld claim on "Meet the Press" in 2001 that Al Qaeda controlled massive high-tech cave
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complexes in Af ghanistan, when Brit ish and U.S. military f orces later f ound no such thing? The
film ... directly challenges the conventional wisdom by making a powerful case that the
Bush administration, led by a t ight-knit  cabal of Machiavellian neoconservatives, has
seized upon the false image of a unif ied international terrorist threat to replace the
expired Soviet empire in order to push a polit ical agenda. "The nightmare vision of  a
uniquely powerf ul hidden organization waiting to strike our societies is an illusion. Wherever
one looks f or this Al Qaeda organization, f rom the mountains of  Af ghanistan to the 'sleeper
cells' in America, the Brit ish and Americans are chasing a phantom enemy."

Note: If  above link f ails, click here. This highly revealing f ilm by one of  Britain's most respected
documentary makers is available f or f ree viewing on the Internet. For the link and lots more on
this amazingly revealing documentary, click here. For an excellent review of  the f ilm in one of
the U.K.'s leading newspapers, click here.

Lockheed and the Future of Warfare 
2004-11-28, New York
Timeshttp://www.nytimes.com/2004/11/28/business/yourmoney/28lock.html?ex=125938440...

Lockheed Martin doesn't run the United States. But it does help run a breathtakingly big part of
it. Lockheed ... has built a f ormidable inf ormation-technology empire that now stretches f rom
the Pentagon to the post of f ice. It sorts your mail and totals your taxes. It cuts Social Security
checks and counts the United States census. It runs space f lights and monitors air traf f ic.
Lockheed ... is best known f or its weapons. But in the post-9/11 world, Lockheed has become
more than just the biggest corporate cog in what Dwight D. Eisenhower called the military-
industrial complex. It is increasingly putting its stamp on the nation's military policies. Former
Lockheed executives, lobbyists and lawyers hold crucial posts at the White House and the
Pentagon, picking weapons and setting policies. War and crisis have been good f or business.
The company's stock has tripled in the last f our years. Lockheed is creating robot soldiers and
neural sof tware -  "intelligent agents" -  to do their work. Israel spends much of  the $1.8 billion in
annual military aid f rom the United States to buy F-16 warplanes f rom Lockheed. Its own
executives say the concentration of  power among military contractors is more intense than in
any other sector of  business outside banking. AND, af ter 9/11 ... cost is essentially irrelevant.
Former Lockheed executives serve on the Defense Policy Board ... and the Homeland
Security Advisory Council, which help make military and intelligence policy and pick
weapons for future batt les. Lockheed's board includes E. C. Aldridge Jr. ... the
Pentagon's chief weapons buyer.

Note: If  the above link f ails, click here. To say that "war and crisis have been good f or
business" is quite an understatement. To read what one of  the most highly decorated generals
had to say about this, click here.

Defence redefined means securing cheap energy2002-12-26, Sydney Morning Herald
(One of Australia's leading
newspapers)http://www.smh.com.au/articles/2002/12/25/1040511092926.html

As troops and equipment pour into the Gulf  f or a looming war with Iraq, United States military
thinkers admit that "def ence" means protecting ... cheap oil. As f ar back as 1975, Henry
Kissinger, then secretary of  state, said America was prepared to wage war over oil. Separate
plans advocating US conquest of  Saudi oilf ields were published in the '70s. So it should come
as litt le surprise that ... four months before the terrorist attacks on Washington and New
York -  a batt le plan for Afghanistan was already being reviewed by the US Command
that would carry it  out after September 11. Military strategists were highlighting the energy
wealth of  the Caspian Sea and Central Asia and its importance to America's "security". The
Indian media and Jane's Intelligence Review reported that the US was f ighting covert battles
against the Taliban, months bef ore the "war on terrorism" was declared. Over several months
beginning in April last year a series of  military and governmental policy documents was released
that sought to legit imise the use of  US military f orce in the pursuit of  oil and gas. A spring 2001
article by Jef f rey Record in the War College's journal, Parameters, argued the legit imacy of
"shooting in the Persian Gulf  on behalf  of  lower gas prices". Mr Record [is] a f ormer staf f
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member of  the Senate armed services committee (and an apparent f avourite of  the Council on
Foreign Relations). [He] advocated the acceptability of presidential subterfuge in the
promotion of a conflict. Mr Record explicit ly urged painting over the US's actual
reasons for warfare with a nobly high-minded veneer, seeing such as a necessity f or
mobilising public support f or a conf lict.

Note: This highly revealing report on the military planning of  wars f or oil is well worth reading in
its entirety, at the link above. For lots more on major deception and manipulation around the
event of  9/11, click here.

Pipeline polit ics taint U.S. war
2002-03-18, Chicago Tribunehttp://articles.chicagotribune.com/2002-03-
18/news/0203180046_1_caspian-talib...

Outside this country, there is a widespread belief  that U.S. military deployments in Central Asia
mostly are about oil. An article in the Guardian of  London headlined, “A pro-western regime in
Kabul should give the U.S. an Af ghan route f or Caspian oil,” f oreshadowed the kind of  skeptical
coverage the U.S. war now receives in many countries. Author George Monbiot ... wrote that the
U.S. oil company Unocal Corp. had been negotiating with the Taliban since 1995 to build "oil and
gas pipelines f rom Turkmenistan, through Af ghanistan and into Pakistani ports on the Arabian
sea." Unocal pulled out of  the deal af ter the 1998 terrorist attacks on U.S. embassies in Kenya
and Tanzania were linked to terrorists based in Af ghanistan. The terrorist acts of  Sept. 11,
though tragic, provided the Bush administration a [pretext] to invade Af ghanistan, oust the
recalcitrant Taliban and, coincidentally, smooth the way f or the pipeline. To make things even
smoother, the U.S. engineered the rise to power of two former Unocal employees:
Hamid Karzai, the new interim president of Afghanistan, and Zalmay Khalizad, the Bush
administration’s Afghanistan envoy. [Uri] Averny, a f ormer member of  the Israeli Knesset ...
argues that the war on terrorism provides a perf ect pretext f or America’s imperial interests. “If
one looks at the map of the big American bases created for the war, one is struck by
the fact that they are completely identical to the route of the projected oil pipeline to
the Indian Ocean.” No wonder the rest of  the world is a bit skeptical about our war on
evildoers.

Note: Why do so f ew people know that these two top of f icials of  Af ghanistan were once paid
by an American oil company? For important reports f rom major media sources on the realit ies
of  the "war on terror," click here.

INTELLIGENCE: Of Dart Guns and Poisons
1975-09-09, Time Magazinehttp://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,913459,00.html

For nearly nine months the congressional investigations of  the Central Intelligence Agency have
been conducted behind closed doors. In the old Senate caucus room the ten members of  the
select Senate committee were questioning CIA of f icials, including Director William Colby and the
deputy director f or science and technology, Sayre Stevens, about 11 gm. of  shellf ish toxin and
8 mg. of  cobra venom discovered last May in a CIA storeroom. Colby revealed that the agency in
1952 began a supersecret research program, code-named M.K. Naomi, partly to f ind
countermeasures to chemical and biological weapons that might be used by the Russian KGB.
CIA researchers ... came up with an array of  James Bond weaponry that could use the shellf ish
toxin and other poisons as ammunition. To illustrate his testimony, Colby handed a pistol to
Committee Chairman Frank Church. Resembling a Colt  .45 equipped with a fat telescopic
sight, the gun f ires a toxin-t ipped dart, almost silently and accurately up to 250 ft .
Moreover, the dart is so t iny—the width of a human hair and a quarter of an inch long—
as to be almost indetectable, and the poison leaves no trace in a victim's body. Charles
Senseney, an engineer f or the Def ense Department, told the Senators that he had devised dart
launchers that were disguised as walking canes and umbrellas.

Note: To watch an incredible one-minute video clip on this silent, lethal dart gun which
causes a heart attack, click here. To watch the f ull, highly revealing Warner Brothers
documentary Secrets of the CIA, click here. For other riveting major media articles along these
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lines, click here.

Mind Games
2007-01-14, Washington Post

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/01/10/AR20070110013...

A community of  people who believe the government is beaming voices into their minds ... may be
crazy, but the Pentagon has pursued a weapon that can do just that. An academic paper written
f or the Air Force in the mid-1990s mentions the idea of  [such] a weapon. "The signal can be a
'message f rom God' that can warn the enemy of  impending doom, or encourage the enemy to
surrender." In 2002, the Air Force Research Laboratory patented precisely such a technology:
using microwaves to send words into someone's head. The patent was based on human
experimentation in October 1994 at the Air Force lab, where scientists were able to
transmit phrases into the heads of human subjects, albeit  with marginal intelligibility.
The of f icial U.S. Air Force posit ion is that there are no non-thermal ef f ects of  microwaves. Yet
... the military's use of  weapons that employ electromagnetic radiation to create pain is well-
known. In 2001, the Pentagon declassif ied one element of  this research: the Active Denial
System, a weapon that uses electromagnetic radiation to heat skin and create an intense
burning sensation. While its exact range is classif ied, Doug Beason, an expert in directed-
energy weapons, puts it at about 700 meters, and the beam cannot penetrate a number of
materials, such as aluminum. Given the history of  America's clandestine research, it 's
reasonable to assume that if  the def ense establishment could develop mind-control or long-
distance ray weapons, it almost certainly would. And, once developed, the possibility that they
might be tested on innocent civilians could not be categorically dismissed.

Note: For lots more reliable, verif iable inf ormation on the litt le-known, yet crit ical topic of
nonlethal weapons, click here. For an excellent two-page summary of  government mind control
programs, click here.

Why I Resigned From the CIA
2004-12-05, Los Angeles Times

http://www.latimes.com/news/printedit ion/opinion/la-oe-scheuer5dec05,1,471321...

Michael Scheuer, a 22-year veteran of the CIA, wrote "Imperial Hubris: Why the West is Losing the
War on Terror." Between January 1996 and June 1999 I was in charge of  running operations
against Al Qaeda f rom Washington. When it  comes to this small slice of the large U.S.
national security pie, I speak with f irsthand experience (and for several score of CIA
officers) when I state categorically that during this t ime senior White House off icials
repeatedly refused to act on sound intelligence that provided multiple chances to
eliminate Osama bin Laden — either by capture or by U.S. military attack. I witnessed and
documented, along with dozens of  other CIA of f icers, instances where lif e-risking intelligence-
gathering work of  the agency's men and women in the f ield was wasted. I was never charged
with deciding whether to act against Bin Laden. That decision properly belongs solely to senior
White House of f icials. However, as a now-private American cit izen, it is my right to question
their judgment; I am entit led to know why the protection of  Americans — most self ishly, my own
children and grandchildren — was not the top priority of  the senior of f icials who ref used to act
on the opportunit ies to attack Bin Laden provided by the clandestine service. Each of  these
of f icials have publicly argued that the intelligence was not "good enough" to act, but they
almost always neglect to say that they were repeatedly advised that the intelligence was not
going to get better and that Bin Laden was going to kill thousands of  Americans if  he was not
stopped.

Note: If  the above link f ails, click here. For many other serious questions around the 9/11
attacks, click here.
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Years Ago, The Military Sprayed Germs on U.S. Cit ies2001-10-22, Wall Street
Journalhttp://online.wsj.com/article/SB1003703226697496080.html

Much of  what the Pentagon knows about the ef f ects of  bacterial attacks on cit ies came f rom ...
secret tests conducted on San Francisco and other American cit ies f rom the 1940s through the
1960s, experts say. In the 1950s, Army researchers dispersed Serratia on Panama City, Fla., and
Key West, Fla., with no known illnesses resulting. They also released f luorescent compounds
over Minnesota and other Midwestern states to see how f ar they would spread in the
atmosphere. The particles of  zinc-cadmium-sulf ide --  now a known cancer-causing agent --
were detected more than 1,000 miles away in New York state, the Army told the Senate
hearings. In New York, military researchers in 1966 spread Bacillus subtilis variant Niger, also
believed to be harmless, in the subway system by dropping lightbulbs f illed with the bacteria
onto tracks in stations in midtown Manhattan. The bacteria were carried f or miles throughout
the subway system. The Army kept the biological-warfare tests secret until word of them
was leaked to the press in the 1970s. Between 1949 and 1969 ... open-air tests of
biological agents were conducted 239 t imes, according to the Army's testimony in 1977
before the Senate's subcommittee on health. In 80 of  those experiments, the Army said it
used live bacteria that its researchers at the time thought were harmless. Several medical
experts have since claimed that an untold number of  people may have gotten sick as a result of
the germ tests. These researchers say even benign agents can mutate into unpredictable
pathogens once exposed to the elements.

Note: To read this article on the WSJ website requires a paid subscription. You can read it f ree
at this link. For lots more on the government secretly using unsuspecting cit izens as guinea
pigs in its risky experiments over the years, click here. For powerf ul evidence that this is still
happening, click here.

Resentful west spurned Sudan's key terror f iles2001-09-30, The Observer (One of the
UK's leading newspapers)http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2001/sep/30/terrorism.af ghanistan2

Security chiefs on both sides of the Atlantic repeatedly turned down the chance to
acquire a vast intelligence database on Osama bin Laden and more than 200 leading
members of his al-Qaeda terrorist network in the years leading up to the 11 September
attacks. They were of f ered thick f iles, with photographs and detailed biographies of  many of
his principal cadres, and vital inf ormation about al-Qaeda's f inancial interests in many parts of
the globe. On two separate occasions, they were given an opportunity to extradite or interview
key bin Laden operatives who had been arrested in Af rica because they appeared to be
planning terrorist atrocit ies. None of  the of f ers, made regularly f rom the start of  1995, was
taken up. One senior CIA source admitted last night: 'This represents the worst single
intelligence f ailure in this whole terrible business.' Bin Laden and his cadres came to Sudan in
1992 because at that t ime it was one of  the f ew Islamic countries where they did not need
visas. He used his t ime there to build a lucrative web of  legit imate businesses, and to seed a
f ar- f lung f inancial network -  much of  which was monitored by the Sudanese. They also kept his
f ollowers under close surveillance. One US source who has seen the f iles on bin Laden's men
in Khartoum said some were 'an inch and a half  thick'. They included photographs, and
inf ormation on their f amilies, backgrounds and contacts.

Note: For many questions raised about the of f icial account of  the 9/11 attacks by highly
credible prof essors and of f icials, click here and here.

To Kill an American
2013-02-06, New York Times

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/02/06/opinion/to-kill-an-american.html

The newly disclosed “white paper” of f ering a legal reasoning behind the claim that President
Obama has the power to order the killing of  American cit izens ... coyly describes another,
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classif ied document ... that actually provided the legal justif ication f or ordering the killing of
American cit izens. That document still has not been provided to Congress, despite repeated
demands f rom lawmakers. According to the white paper, the Constitution and the
Congressional authorization f or the use of  f orce af ter the attacks of  Sept. 11, 2001, gave Mr.
Obama the right to kill any American cit izen that an “inf ormed, high- level of f icial” decides is a
“senior operational leader of  Al Qaeda or an associated f orce” and presents an “imminent
threat of  violent attack.” It  never tries to define what an “informed, high-level off icial”
might be, and the authors of the memo seem to have redefined the word “imminent” in
a way that diverges sharply from its customary meaning. It  takes the posit ion that the
only “oversight” needed for such a decision resides within the executive branch, and
there is no need to explain the judgment to Congress, the courts or the public — or, indeed, to
even acknowledge that the killing took place. The paper argues that judges and Congress don’t
have the right to rule on or interf ere with decisions made in the heat of  combat. The white
paper “is a conf using blend of  self -def ense and law of  war concepts” said Kate Martin, director
of  the Center f or National Security Studies. “Its due process analysis is especially weak.”

Note: To read the entire 'white paper' on drone strikes on Americans, click here. For a more
detailed analysis by a distinguished lawyer, click here. What this means is that if  the president
doesn't like someone and deems him an imminent threat, he can have that person killed and
legally keep it all a secret. Is America drif t ing towards a police state?

The 'war on terror' -  by design -  can never end2013-01-04, The Guardian (One of the
UK's leading newspapers)http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisf ree/2013/jan/04/war-on-
terror-endless- joh...

In October, the Washington Post's Greg Miller reported that the administration was instituting a
"disposit ion matrix" to determine how terrorism suspects will be disposed of , all based on this
f act: "among senior Obama administration of f icials, there is broad consensus that such
operations are likely to be extended at least another decade." As Miller puts it: "That t imeline
suggests that the United States has reached only the midpoint of  what was once known as the
global war on terrorism." The polices adopted by the Obama administration ... leave no
doubt that they are accelerating, not winding down, the war apparatus that has been
relentlessly strengthened over the last decade. In the name of  the War on Terror, the
current president has diluted decades-old Miranda warnings; codif ied a new scheme of
indef inite detention on US soil; plotted to relocate Guantanamo to Illinois; increased secrecy,
repression and release-restrictions at the camp; minted a new theory of  presidential
assassination powers even f or US cit izens; renewed the Bush/Cheney warrantless
eavesdropping f ramework f or another f ive years, as well as the Patriot Act, without a single
ref orm; and just signed into law all new restrictions on the release of  indef initely held
detainees. Does that sound to you like a government anticipating the end of  the War on Terror
any time soon? Or does it sound like one working f everishly to make their terrorism-justif ied
powers of  detention, surveillance, killing and secrecy permanent? There's a good reason US
officials are assuming the "War on Terror" will persist indefinitely: namely, their actions
ensure that this occurs.

Note: For deeply revealing reports f rom reliable major media sources on the War on Terror, click
here.

Man whose WMD lies led to 100,000 deaths confesses all2012-04-01, The Independent
(One of the UK's leading newspapers)http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/polit ics/man-
whose-wmd-lies- led-to-10...

A man whose lies helped to make the case f or invading Iraq – starting a nine-year war costing
more than 100,000 lives and hundreds of  billions of  pounds – will come clean in his f irst Brit ish
television interview tomorrow [click here f or interview]. "Curveball", the Iraqi defector who
fabricated claims about Iraq's weapons of mass destruction, smiles as he confirms how
he made the whole thing up. It  was a confidence trick that changed the course of
history, with Raf id Ahmed Alwan al-Janabi's lies used to justif y the Iraq war. The chemical
engineer claimed to have overseen the building of  a mobile biological laboratory when he
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sought polit ical asylum in Germany in 1999. His lies were presented as "facts and
conclusions based on solid intelligence" by Colin Powell, US Secretary of  State, when
making the case f or war at the UN Security Council in February 2003. But Mr Janabi ... says none
of  it was true. US of f icials "sexed up" Mr Janabi's drawings of  mobile biological weapons labs
to make them more presentable, admits Colonel Lawrence Wilkerson, General Powell's f ormer
chief  of  staf f . "I brought the White House team in to do the graphics," he says, adding how
"intelligence was being worked to f it around the policy". Another revelation ... is the real reason
why the FBI swooped on Russian spy Anna Chapman in 2010. Top of f icials f eared the
glamorous Russian agent wanted to seduce one of  US President Barack Obama's inner circle.
The f ear that Chapman would compromise a senior US of f icial in a "honey trap" was a key
reason f or the arrest and deportation of  the Russian spy ring of  10 people.

Note: For a Washington Post blog on this important development, click here. For a revealing
essay by a top U.S. general on major war manipulations, click here. For many major media
articles on this topic, click here.

Pentagon says it  has no records of bin Laden's death; CIA hasn't  answered open
records request2012-03-15, Minneapolis Star Tribune/Associated
Presshttp://www.startribune.com/nation/142811145.html

Government of f icials have openly discussed details of  the mission [to kill Osama bin Laden] in
speeches, interviews and television appearances, but the administration won't disclose records
that would conf irm their narrative of  that f atef ul night. The Associated Press asked f or f iles
about the raid in more than 20 separate [FOIA] requests, mostly submitted the day af ter bin
Laden's death. The Pentagon told the AP this month it  could not locate any photographs
or video taken during the raid or showing bin Laden's body. It also said it could not f ind
any images of  bin Laden's body on the Navy aircraf t carrier where the al-Qaida leader's body
was taken. The Pentagon said it  could not f ind any death certif icate, autopsy report or
results of DNA identif ication tests for bin Laden, or any pre-raid materials discussing how
the government planned to dispose of  bin Laden's body if  he were killed. It said it searched f iles
at the Pentagon, U.S. Special Operations Command in Tampa, Fla., and the Navy command in
San Diego that controls the USS Carl Vinson, the aircraf t carrier used in the mission. The
Defense Department told the AP in late February it  could not f ind any emails about the
bin Laden mission or his "Geronimo" code name  that were sent or received in the year
bef ore the raid by William McRaven, the three-star admiral at the Joint Special Operations
Command who organized and oversaw the mission. It also could not f ind any emails f rom other
senior of f icers who would have been involved in the mission's planning.

Note: WantToKnow team member Prof . David Ray Grif f in, in his book Osama bin Laden: Dead
or Alive?, lays out the extensive evidence that bin Laden died in December 2001, and that since
that t ime Pentagon psyops had been keeping him "alive" with f ake videos and audiotapes to
maintain a crucial pretext f or the ever-expanding "war on terror." Could it be that the Pentagon
will produce no records of  its purported "death raid" because in f act it will reveal major
manipulations involving bin Laden's death?
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